True Variable Speed Scroll Modules

Total Access™ chiller modules with highly efficient, true variable speed compressors.

Available in 10–, 20–, 30–, 40– and 50– ton modules.

20 Percent improvement in IPLV versus fixed-speed modules.

Compact size—footprint varies based on capacity.

Advanced controls for accurate, responsive leaving water temperature control.

Modulating chilled and condenser water control valves standard.

10-Inch touch-screen display available as option.

Multistack LLC supports and complies with the Buy American Act and the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009. Multistack air- and water-cooled chillers are manufactured in Sparta, Wisconsin, USA, with primary focus on American-made components.

Contact Your Multistack Representative for More Information
**Efficient** Multistack variable speed chiller modules provide significant efficiency gains over chillers with fixed speed compressors. Can help owners qualify for USGBC LEED points and utility rebates. Multistack is the first HVAC manufacturer to offer AHRI-certified modular chillers!

**Innovative** With Multistack’s modular design owners can add capacity as needed, when needed. The compact design allows modules to be moved through standard-width doors and via most passenger elevators.

**Reliable, Redundant** Mix-match and combine modules to create multiple-module arrays using environmentally friendly R-410A refrigerant.

Innovative modular design makes adding capacity and redundancy as easy as installing more modules.

Modules are shipped wired and charged with refrigerant and are factory run-tested on an AHRI certified test stand before shipping. Modules are ETL listed according to UL and CSA standards.

Multistack Total Access™ variable speed chiller array with optional touchscreen display.